
  

     

 

  
 

 

 

Your Hea
THE FIRST CONCERN

 

Infected Teeth and Tonsils

Cause Rheumatic Pains

 

By Morris Fishburn

Editor, Journal of the American Medi-

cal Association, and of Hygeia the

Health Magazine.

Today medical investigators are

giving more attention to rheumatism

and rheumatic disorders than ever

before in the history of medical

science. There are clinics in every

large medical center for studying

and treating this disease.      
 

One of the reasons for this atten-

tion, as pointed out by Dr. Ralph

Pemberton, is the realization of the
 

fact that pain in the joints and in

the muscles and many of the other

conditions generally classified as

rheumatic are responsible for a

tremendous amount of disability in

industrial workers and that the cost

is a great economic problem,

In true scientific medicine, the

method of attack on the disease is

first to discover the cause and then

to attempt to eliminate the cau.e

rather than to treat the symptoms.

Of course, a competent physician

can relieve the patient of his pain

and give him back the function of

his limbs by the use of appropriate

remedies while attempts are being

made to discover the exact causes.

It is already recognized that a

tendency to this disorder may run

in families, because certain types of

people are more frequently attacked

by the disease than others. It is

recognized that the condition is not

merely inflammation in one joint,

but that profound changes take

place throughout the human body,

affecting the blood, the other fluids

in the body, and tissues sometimes

far removed from the spot in which

the pain is localized.

For years it has been understood

that infection in the teeth and in    
 

the tonsils might be responsible for

getting up inflammation far distant.

It is now recognized that these fac-

tors are of the greatest importance

and should be controlled when pres-

ent, but that infections may 80

exist in other parts of the body and

be directly related to pains in the
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is a decreased blood flow in the

parts of the body affected may ex-

_ plain the added discomfort express- vent such a heart complication,

‘ed by people with rheumatism when If you find these symptoms you

here are changes I | should get the advice of a compe-

Dr. Pemberton has emphasized for tent phyiscian.

ing a chiid in bed will help to pre-

many rs therelationship which | a,

the food intake of the body bears sroMACH STUFFING BRINGS ON

to rheumatic disorders. If the gas- GOUT.

tro-intestinal function is improved, By R.S. Copeland, M. D.

and the burden lowered by cutting

down the intake of food, particular-

ly substances which are difficult to

digest, there comes not infrequently

improvement in the rheumatic con-

dition.
|

It is thus obvious that there is

no single cure for arthritis to be

found in a bottle of any kind of

medicine, but that every patient

with the disease must be studied as

In some form gout is almost as

common today in America as it

used to be in England. It is due,

not so much to excessive beef eat-

ing as to overeating in general.

As a matter of fact, any diet

rich in foods containing what scien-

tists call “purines” may be harmful

to a person who has a tendency to

gout. The purines are chemical

compounds found in the tissues of

a unit and treated according to

the condition which exists in him plants and animals.

as an individual rather than in all Uric acid is an example. Cafeine,

present in tea and coffee, and the
human beings with rheumatism,

obrom'ne, found in tea and cocoa,

 

RHEUMATIC SYMPTOMS

By R. S. Copeland, M. D.

Not so very long ago there |

was very little accurate knowledge |

about rheumatism and its causes,

It was generally supposed to afflict

only the aged, and to be caused

by exposure to wet and cold.

Today, physicians know that it!

attacks even the youngest children,

and that it is a sign of some in-

fection in the system. What used

to be known as “growing pains” in

children are now reco as

ptoms of rheumatism.

Rheumatism is an inflammation of |

the muscles or joints. In any form |

it is an uncomfortable ailment. In-'

deed, it can be the most painful |

of ailments.
Rheumatic fever is an acute form |

of rheumatism. Not only is the

pain quite terrible, but there is

danger of the heart being involved.

This is what makes rheumatic fever

dangerous for a child.

One eminent physician has said |
mankind

sweetbreads, brain and kidneys are

rich in purines. Beef contains less

than half as large a percentage of

purines as liver.

In the acute attack of gout the

patient should be put to hed and

kept quiet.

kept warm.
Simple diet, rest and quiet are

the particular things which will

give relief. A doctor should have

oversight of the sufferer,
There are certain kidney troubles

which are traced to gout. Skinand

eye troubles are among its com-

plications.
Certain mineral waters have long

been considered useful. Electricity,

light and heat, when rightfully em-

ployed, help a good deal. Strapping

an inflamed joint with adhesive does

much to ease the pain.
The victim should take warning

from the least touch of gout. He

foods which are too rich in purines.

that half the ailments of |Milk and all milk products are

come from bad teeth, Well, this | gs, bread, cereals, fruits

may be true, but sinus trouble, the | 8 .

poisons of the intestinal tract, dis-| =n YogulaMies onike@ Pegation

eased tonisls and adenoids exact their | memperance in all things is Ol

ty in ill health. Rheumatism gq, everybody. Temperance in eat-

s a common symptom of any Of j,0 ang ‘drinking is essential in gout.

thetroubies which’ produce Poisons Acohol should be omitted in’ all
n the system. |

A recent health survey was made CSrenting has been the curse of

in Rochester, N. Y., of a group of every age, One of the penalties of

20,000 children between the ages of |,erity is the danger of indulg-

five ang FlomvarsBe|e ihe pale  Modete sailing
| should be the rule for everybody.

Anayan developed Tt is not gout alone that follows

In children the symptoms of | £X0esgca.wl the organs and tis-

rheumatism vary a good deal. If the es Ee eBoBy suffer. Good sense

trouble is in the joints the symp-| mands moderation.

toms are mild. A slight redness ap-|

pears in the region of one joint, and | Sociaiist—"“After all, what is the

this may be accompanied by a little | difference between the rich man

fever. |and the poor man?”

ven in mild attacks, children| Bystander—‘“The rich man has

should be kept in bed and warmly | acute laryngitis and the poor man

covered. There is much more dan- has a cold’

er of the heart being affected in|

e case of a child than that of an

adult. Sometimes even mild, A young society bud was bidding

cases of rheumatism are accom- | her hostess goodbye.

panied by inflammation of the del-| “And be sure and tell everybody

jcate membrane lining of the heart. | not to tell anybody what I told you

This is called “endocarditis” Keep-| about Dorothy and Dick.”

  

are other forms. Beef extract, liver,

The foot with the in-|

‘flamed joint should be elevated and!

should begin at once to avoid those |

THE DEMOCRATIC DONKEY

THE G. 0. P. ELEPHANT.

Thomas Nast, afamous cartoonist,

who lived from 1840 to 1902, was

the originator of both the donkey

and the elephant as symbals of the

major political parties.

The Democratic donkey was the

earliest of these symbols—though it

, was not originally intended to rep-'

| resent the party as a whole, but

| that part of it which was engaged
Edwin |

Stanton, Secretary of War,|
ceremonies |

| attacking the memory of

even while the funeral

were being held for him. The car-

toon in which Nast first employed

the symbol was a small one pub-

lished in Harper's Weekly for Jan-

uary 15, 1870, and which was a

reference to that situation. It was

labeled. “A Live Jackass Kicking a

Dead Lion,” and the jackass

tagged “Copperhead Press.”

The elephant originated at a time

when
rant was an important topic of the

ay.
| Nast published also in Harper's

Weekly, but four years later,
ember 7, 1874. Democratic publica-

tions were raising arguments

‘against such an event as a third

i term for Grant, and Nast summed

{up the situation in a cartoon show-

| ing the assembled animals of the

| forest as representing various pa-

| pers. States and issues, frightened

'by a donkey in a lion's skin,

ing Caesarism. The elephant, which

18 labeled “The Republican Vote,” is

| frightened also, and is running to-

ward a pitfall loosely covered with
deceptive planks, Under the car-

toon is this quotation:

“An ass, having put on the lion's

skin, roamed about in the forest,

and amused himself by frightening

| all the foolish animals he met with-

| in his wanderings—Shakespeare Or

Bacon.”
Other cartoonists adopted Nast’s

symbols, and in a short time they

| attained their present universal use.

i: The origin of the eagle as a Re-

publican Party emblem is not quite

| 80 clear. It is, of course, a common

symbol of freedom and power.

The rooster as a Democratic em-

| blem, originated in Greenfield, Han-

cock county, Indiana, in 1840. It

was used as a local allusion to a

loyal and boastful Democrat, and

then, by gradual extension, to the

Indiana Democracy, and ultimately

to that of the entire Nation.

FIGURES AND FA

There is one business that de-

pression can't shake. Steel may

slip a point, copper may drop and

farm products take another slump,

but the beauty industry booms

along with a serenity that is little

short of the sublime.

In good times or bad we must

have beauty and all that goes to it's

making.
Even the women in the Commu-

nist ranks go into battle with the

police well armed with powder, lip-

stick and rouge.
Says Aromatics, trade journal of

the perfumers:

 

 

. salts, 9,000 tons of toilet soaps,

was |Y

a third term for President

_gition as

Every year the women of the]

United States fasten down their po- |

the most beautiful women

in the world by using 2,000 tons of

rouge, 4,000 tons of face powder

and 50,000 tons of cold cream.

They also use 6,000 tons of bain

000 tons of fancy face creams and

26,000 tons of skin lotions.”

Sounds more like shipping statis-

tics.

 

DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS

HAS BIG POSTAGE BILL.

That the Pennsylvania Department

of Highways is one of Uncle Sam's |

best customers is evidenced by the

statement of its chief mail clerk,

who reports the department bill for |

postage at nearly $25,000 for the

ear, This does not include license |

tags, etc., handled by the Bureau of |

Motor Vehicles. More than 1,200,000

pieces of mail were seut out by the

 

| department during 1930 and nearly |

It was used in a cartoon by

Nov- |

  

1,000,000 were received.

In addition messengers handled

thousands of internal documents |

within the offices, On arecent pe-

dometer test one messenger walked |

seventeen miles a ZY. |
i

 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. i

Lizzie Kauffman, et ux, to Carrie |

R. Owens, et ux, tract in Spring

Twp.; $1.

City of Philadelphia to Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, tract in

Burnside Twp.; $3,401.29.

Robert L. Koch, Adm. to R. R. |

Randolph, tract in Ferguson Twp.; |

$160.
|

Eliza J. Stump te William H.|

Homan, tract in Potter Twp.; $60.

C. D. Bartholomew, et ux, to]

william H. Homan, tract in Gregg

Twp.; $1,164.

Boyd W. Richard, et ux, to George

Ww. Gill, tract in Huston Twp.; $1. |

Martha E. Condo, et al, to Alfred |

A. Baer, tract in Gregg Twp; |

$1,900.
P. |

|

M. D. Kelley, et al, to Harry

Hassinger, tract in College Twp.; $1

Peter S. Bierly, Exec.

Jam Kreamer, tract in Miles Twp.; |
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STOP NIGHT RISING |

Its Nature's Danger Signal. Man of

74 relieved. |

Jacob S. Yoder, Charm, Ohio,

“Have had bladder irritation for 18|

years and was bothered 6 to 8

times each night. Tried many med-

icines but found relief only from

Lithiated Buchu (Keller Formula.)

Will gladly tell or write my com-

plete experience.” It acts on blad-

der as epsom salts do on bowels.

Drives out foreign deposits and les-

sens excessive acidity. This relieves

the irritation that causes gettingu

nights. The tablets cost 8c

at all drug stores, Keller Labora-

tory, Mechanicsburg, Ohio or local-
ly at C. M. Parrish's.

says,

 

    

    

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ctem

WOODRING.—Attorney at
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices ia

Crider’'sall courts, Office, room 18

Bache”CS
KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney-at-
Law, Prompt at-
ooAlegal

=

Dusinessa

entrusted to Es care. Offices—No. -

Bast High street. BT
 

 

M. KEICHLINE. — Attorney-at-Law

and Justice of the Peace. All

Be: ¥ “iecongHOOFention
of Temple ety

G. RUNKLE. — Attorney-at-Law,Ean
Bells: paris In Criers Expy

Cen you see
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to read when *™ “Gieoram.

yousit by thefire “GE:mx. wn HolmesBids
. ' : . 2

ee———————————
Eat

in the evening. C “iEhhe Tagltr

artipai { aesHtied. Sat,
d lenses matched, Casebee replited

Toaan 1 '
High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

Perhaps you needa “2°
. ometrist, Licensed

by the State Board. State College,
da; Saturday,

fonte, in he
floor lamp by your

e ouse,
from 2 to 8 p.m.
to 4:00 p. m. Bell Ph

666
LIQUID or TABLETS

Cures Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD

chair or additional

table lamps really 

to enjoyreading be-

side the living room

fire.

WEST
PENN
POWER CO

 

FIRE INSURANCE

At a Reduced Rate, 20%

133% J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

FEEDS!
We have taken on the line of

Purina Feeds

 

 

BETTER LIGHT MEANS

BETTER READING

 

 

Fresh Guy (to girl in restau-

 

 

rant): and what is your name, my |

dear?”
|

Girl: “Pearl, sir” Wayne Feeds
F.G.: “Are you the pearl of!

great price?”
per 100d.

Girl “No: I am the pearl that | Wagner's 16% Dairy Feed - 180

was cast before swine.” | Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed - 1.90

J Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed - 210

“What are you smiling about?” Wagner's Pig Meal 189, - 2.30

“I've had revenge. That girl I've Wagner's Egg Mash 18%  - 2.40

just finished serving was a tele- Wagner's Scratch Feed - 180

phone operator and I gave her the Wagner's Horse Feed - 1.80

wrong number in shoes.” | Wagner's Winter Bran - - 140

| Wagner's Winter Middlings - 1.50

| Wagner's Standard Mixed Chop 1.80

The | Wayne 329% Dairy Feed - - 235

BEST Gray Hair Wayne 24% Dairy Feed - - 2.25
Wayne Egg Mash = = = 265

RemedyisHomeMade Weyne Calf Meal - - - - 42
| Blatchford Calf Meal 251b, sac 1.45

olfpt

of

wieradd

|

G1 Stew Suc © A20
box of Barbo Compound Cotton Seed Meal 43%, ~- - 210

a3 one-fourth ounce of |Gluten Feed - - - - 30
glycerine druggist Hominy Fe - = oo =

BC Fine Ground Alfalfa - 25

mix it at home ot very |Meat Scrap - - - “© 3.50

little cost. Apply to the Tankage 60% - ~- ~- - 3.75

hair twice a week until Fish Meal es = -. - 800

the desired shade is ob- Fine Stock Salt = = t 1.20

tained, It will gradually dork |Oyster Shel - - - - 100

streaked, faded or gray andmakeitsoft Grit - - - - . 1.00

is not or gromsy and docs not rub ol, Let us grind your Corn and Oats

76-3-10t | and make upyour Dairy Feed, with

RA ree

|

Cotton Seed eal, Oil Meal, Gluten,

Alfalfa, Bran, Midds and Molasses.

We will make delivery -ontwo ton

| orders.IRA D. GARMAN
JEWELER All accounts must be paid in 30

1420 Chestnut St., 'days. Interest charged over that

ove ¥ PHILADELPHIA time.

ve Your Diamonds Reset in Plantium § read

-7Af Exclusive Emblem Jewelry ey Ne2Soavies Sud
flour.
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mployers,
This Interests Youno
The Workman's Compensation

Law went into effect Jan, 1,
1916. It makes insurance cOm-

We specialize in plac- |
such insurance, We |

wretresie Caldwell & Son

Plumbing
"and Heating

Fine Job Printing

waGr

BbTRE
that we can mot do In the mest

and Pricessatisfactory maaner, at
gonaistent with the clase of

en or communicate with
office.

C.Y. Wagner&Co.
BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

 

 

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

 

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

 

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

 

 


